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Topic of the Week.
Clowns closes its labors to-day Among the

impertaat bills which, it is probable, has reeeiy.
ed the sanction of both houses (it bad passed the
Senate) is that reported by Mr. Jones, of Ten-
oesimee, granting to railway companies three years
la which to pay the duties on Iron imported for
railway purpoees... Our protective friends--those
politicians who have been teaching the people
that the true remedy for all the diseases the bodypolitic is heir to, is to encourage and build up
monopoly,—are in great tribulation over this
more. It is a little more monopoly than theybargained for. They started out with she idea
d controlling the polities sad businsea of the
country by monster manufacturing monopolies,
but they bare woke taii with the foot of the rail-
read monopoly urn their necks. Hear one of
tame advocates groan: "It will be seen that the
duet of the bill will be to release from bond all
railway iron now in bond, of which there is said
to be an immense quantity This is only the
lira step towards the repeal of all duties upon
iron for railway purposes, as is alleged." Again,
"It titers were a conspiracy in the National Le-
gislature to crush the interests of Pennsylvania,
than (would have been no better plan adopted than
dila The North ham struck hands with the
Booth over Pennsylvania. Massachusetts sap
to Tenieisee, if you will vote for the free admis.
ion of wool, dye stuffs, &c., which I need for
manufacturing purposes, I will vote for the free
admision of iron which I no longer need but
which you do." This complaint against Musa
whosetta, and her cotton lords, arises from the
fact that, not only did the Massachusetts delega
uoa in the Senate vote with Tennessee upon the
railroad iron question, but the entire delegation
in the House voted to take up the bill reported
by the Committee of Ways and Means, providing
for a reduction of the tariff. This circumstance
may well excite observation and remark. For
thirty years past the old Bay State has been the
bulwark—the very Giberaltar—of the prot,eo-
tionista in the United States Her exAmple on
this question has been often pointd to by the
°mints and presses of the whig party, in a spirit
of ezejtant pride. When other states would ex-
hibit any signs of warning, they were reminded
of their duty by the votes of the Massachusetts
representatives. In 1820, Massachusetts was s
Free Trade State. Then the citizens of Boss onwere in the practice of assembling togetb.s,r inFaneuil Hall, to declare their adherence to theDemocratic doctrine of commercial fte
Dsniel Webster was then opposed to

CLLOM.-",

tivs policy, and was in the habit of
the protec-

obvious, endorsing to the fullest penning,e pri tea--
n-ciples of Free Trade; and old extent to

more than once rung with
Faneuil Hall has

his denunciationsagainst the dogma of protec' on which the CottonLords subsequently forms.i'
him to swallow, onpenalty of losing "rank

partyMassachusetts and caste" in the whig
.

the old and true posit' has now veered round to

ferreHer 1
4011 she occupied at the timered to. .nanufacturers have been try-ing the benete of

c-utury, but w ,a high tariff for a quarter ofa
ittnout experiencing that degreeof benefit they anticipited therefrom They findthat protecti on is ac.neat—a worthless thing—aprincip le '"i rt "holds the promise to the ear, butbreaks it t o the hope;" and they have come to

eorse' tusion to resist no longer the tendencyn•re .s commercial freedom, which now prevails.
&iv' tug made up her mind to this, she will not

br likely to again adopt the protective heresy.—
Tbe effect of this change of policy on the part of
the leading high tariff State of the Union cannot
tail to give an impetus to the Free Trade pi inci-
plr. It shows that a radical change has been ef-
fected in public sentiment on this question, and
that it is idle to attempt to reconstruct another
tariff on a high pressure basis. Verily our Penn-
sylvania monopoiv:ta, who have been cheek by
jowl with the New England cotton lords, have

_
mei their reward.

The Senatorial question at Harrisburg has
been.referred track to the people, for their de-
cision in October_ The trial on Tuesday last
resulted about as t hat of a previous day—Came-
ron maintained hit 4 ground, ha:ing 59, lacking
seven of a choice At this stage a motion was
made to postpone until the next day, but it was
lost. A motion was then made to postpone un-
til next October, which pervailed, 66 to 65 Tn
-this we think the Legislature was wise. By that
time "Sam" will have been reduced, by the in-
sufficiency of "pap ant} plunder" to satisfy his
appitiw, to amere skeleton, while the Democracy
invigorated by the reverse of last Fall, will be
01 hand to sett:e the dispute between the con-
tending factions as the temporary judge did the
dispute between the two men who had found the
°pact He opened the oyster and ate it, and
divided the shell between the disputants.

Among the noteworthy topics of the week
is the speech of Gen. Cass, in the Senate, upon
the Monroe doctrine, and the evidences existing
upon the face of recent history, showingthat the
alliance between England and France is design-
ed to be brought to bear upon affairs on this
eontirsont. He adverted to his speech of last
year animadverting upon the declaration to this
Ant, made by Lord Clarendon in the British
Parliament; and clearly established the fact that
all he said then has been confirmed by events of
resent occurrence in both hemispheres, and by
the speech made not long ago by Louis Napole-
on, at the late opening of the Corps Legislatif
et France. The 'suggestions the General made
are well calculated to attract the attention of the

' country to the views and designs of our transit-
lemtio neighbors with reference to affairs on this
sestisent. Mr. Mason, chairman pf the Commit-
'toe on Foreign Relations, followed Mr. Case, ful-

goiSainin aII that] he had said, and reading
from wins hitherto unpublished official die.
pa/ass, whisk eontaa the proof of the united
seeks et gngbad and France to interfere, when-
ever it wee possible, to effect injuriously the in-
terests et the United States, especially in ourass.
estietioes relative toCuba, the Sandwich Islands,
Gailwages Islands, and Dominica. Other Sen.
oton followed, tally sustaining Messrs. Casa and
Mena is their estimate of the true designs of
bglaad and PuDee.

ParneLL CONIItDRUM.—If the Whig party,
so dray victorious in 1840, wm a disbanded
sad demoralised organisation in len than one
year--led and counseled by the intellectual
giants of that day—how long eau it hold its pre.
Imh combination of hatred, when aotmaribe.lied
by • Clay—not cheered by a Webster, and not
loud by a chord of common sympathy--bat
heed by a harasser of hatreds slant

Pilau limn
The Attabargh Union is nnasnally saws up-

on Ail State Adisinistratioe, though we must
conihes all it says is too true fora joke. Every
intelligent polideian, (remarks the Onion,) mot
be Impressed withthe extraordinary change which
has taken Oboe in public sentiment, smee James
oorrZ7.owived 37,000 majority, over the Deui-
wadi° candidate. Visit Harrisburg now, and
listen to opinions expressed of the administra-
tion, and nothing but fierce denunciationa.'are
heard. The system of falsehood and low decep-
tions which secured Judge Pollock's election,
wjLl not sustain him in opposition to that cool
juOgment which weighs the acts and motives of
I•public men. The dark management and low de-
} oeit ofKnow Nothing lodges, will not answer for
public virtue and sterling statesmanship. They
may do to arouse the prejudices of the ignorant
and bring about temporary success, but they will
not answer to guide the helm of State, and se-
oure the confidence of the people.

Mr. Pollock's conduct, from the time of his
nomination until he erawled in among the Know
Nothings, in Philadelphia, seas proper enough.
From that period, however, until the day of his
election, his course was that of "a scurvy politi-
aim)." The counsel and company of the respec-
table portion of the whigs—those who put him
and Darsie in nomination—he, like an ingrate,
deserted, and took to his embrace the profligate,
lazaroni politicians of every party and condition.
He struck a bargain with the renegade Wilmot
and afterwards cheated him; be entered into a

conspiracy to sacrifice his colleagues on the whit'
ticket, in order to secure his own election. He
selected for his Adjutant General an imbecile
and ingrate, "a bankrupt Democrat, of Beaver
county, in order to forestall the claims of West-
ern Pennsylvania to a United States Senator Gov.
Pollock's career, since his induction into office,
has been a series of low tricks and practices, un-
worthy of a township mountebank Both Wil-
mot and Johnston have his wntten pledges to aid
them for the Senate, and both he betrayed by '
pr,sitatuting his office and its patronage to help
his fugleman Curtin Hisappoiotar,e+a,llarough-
out the State, have been made priticipa.ly from
the profligate of the two ~,.,,
elusion of high-minded

parties. to the ex-
whigs, the representative

of the integrity of ':tie party which put him in
nomination 'de has been shamefully profuse
in the di";ribution of nominal honors, bestowing;
‘,7olon'ell's commissions upon all th7sKnow Noth-

i tag pimps in the State, whose estimation of them-
v ;Ives entitle them to official notice

It is not strange that our Executive, so weak
and treacherous, should fall into contempt in less
than six weeks, even at the seat of government
Although elected over as virtuous a public ser-

vant as the State ever had—and that, too, by an.
overwhelming popular majority—hefinds himself,
at its first session, without a respectable party in
the Legislature, and is haunted by the spectres
of former friends, the victims of his treachery
and baseness. He has brought the entire power
of his administration to bear against Simon Cam-
eron, a man without a party, and was defeated
in the contest. This fact, above all others, shows
the utter weakness of Pollock and his cabinet.
Against Cameron, who is contending against su•
perior numbers, denounced by nearly the entire
press of the State, having more unforgiving, ac-
tive enemies than any other politician in the Com-
monwealth, the administration of Gov Pollock
array ittaAlf Ti -fi 111- 1 of Know
.Nothingiam for its operations, and of the ninety-
two who compose that disreputable band, Came-
ron captured all but twenty-eight of the meanest

Further comment upon Gov Pollock and his ad-
ministration is certainly unnecessary

Mile The Erie Gazette pap the fullowing conk

pliment to Gov Matra:
"Gov BIGLER seems to have agstimed tee du-

ties of President of the Sunbury and Erie Rail
road with the good wishes of all parties interest-
ed in its construction We are encouraged to

hope, that the conflicts of feeling and sentiment
which have hitherto characterized the history of
this enterprizv are at an end, and that it will be
vigorously carried forward under his administra-
tion. If this shall be the result, lasting fame
will be his "

This may be an attempt at moire ur a candid
compliment. 'We care not in which temper the
paragraph was written; but we areconfident that
the business of the road will 1),, conducted in a

proper manner, and that the interest of the Com-
pany will be faithfully attended to

Gov. BIOLER is a business loan He learned
industry when a boy, and like hundreds of the
other great men of our country, he cannot, if he
desired, get clear of his early teachinr. He is
one of the progressives of the present age; com-
petent for all emergencies, and capable of being
a leader in any criais. The Company have made
a wise selection in electing him president of the
road; but we are confident that in a short time
the people will require his service in a higher

hem —Piib. Union.

tull'The Albany Knickerbecker, an outspoken
Whig Journal, in its issue of Monday says: "The
Washington correspondent of the Tribune utters
the following bosh with regard to the veto of the
French Spoliation Bill:

"Many of-the leading Democratic Senators and
Representatives are greatly incensed, and express
the opinion that there will be a burst of indig-
nation throughout the ponntry, almost equal to
that produced by the passage of the Nebraska
bill and which may end in a Convention of the
States for" the pofexpunging the kingly
veto power from urr eConstitution."

"The writer of the above greatly overrates the
power of those who would put a five million leak
in the Treasury. With the people the veto power
is constantly growing in popularity. It saves us
inanely twenty millions ofdollars. Should any
man undertake to strike it oat of the Constitu-
tion, the honest men of the Republic would chase
him out of the country with dead cats and brok-
en oyster shells. - The indignation of the Tri-
bune's correspondent, we fear, comes pot from
his heart, but his pocket book. We hare heard
that be "went in" on a "five per vent. lay." If
that be so, we shall feel more charitably towards
him than we otherwise would."

Nsw H —The annual election in
the Granite Suite tikes plow onTuesday, March
18th, sad the easiest is waged with unusual
spirit.. In addition to the Governor, Legiels.
tore, kn., samielly chosen, &delegation (of three
members) to the nest House is depending, and,
Isorecmsr, by the sitomeive deaths of Messrs.
Atherton and Norris, both sesta in the U. S.
Senate are to be Ailed by the Legislature now to
be ohms.

eft. Pregame Pines refers to s bat of greet
force, which is, that so President from 1800 to
1866 hes ever rtooseaseaded the Irma spolia-
tion claims to the favorable ooasiderstion of
Owens. Nothing:6=w is a stronger
light their isst et

far tb aft rr►rr.
The Tree Aserbeiays. Gee. Cam

The nue desericue endlonms, in its last issue,
the Attila* taken from the -New York Tribune,
relative to Gen. Can, and gives the slanderous
statements therein contained to its readers with
evideateatiamition. . Pelips the young man
who writes for that paper and claims to be an
Editor (?) would do well to think a little, if he
is capable of the art of thinking, before he gives
circulation to bitter calumny against an old and
tried statesman, soldier and scholar, whose life
has become a real and solid portion of the pro-
gress of our Democratic Institutions. When that
brainless writer was in swadling clothes, or per-
haps before be was born into this world, which
he evidently thinks was got up and furnished
for the especial display of his genius, Gen Cass
was defending in the open field the firesides and
homes of the American people. Who would be
likely to feel a deep and lasting interest in the
welfare ofthis Republic, the man who has spent
half a century in the camp and senate of this
country, and therefore knows its worth, of &pa-
triot, born at a six mouths period into the politi-
cal world? He who has the learning and abili-
ty to adjust himself to the discussions of the Sen
ate, and stand prominently before the world with
Webster, Colhoun, and Benton, or a puny half-
fledged Editor, whose brief connection with the
pen and scissors is only equaled by his brief sub-
scription list, and whose want of brains is only
exceeded by his want of common uonesty Yet
this truly remarkable man has made a profound
discovery that (}en. Case is "politically dead."
We hope he will breathe easier now thrt his op-
ponent is removed from the field of combat and
the course isclear for the brilliant display of his
own universal genius. Does not Vac upstart Editor
of the True Amerecae know enat when he shall
be dead:and gone and his name rotted out of the
memory of the generatior, that saw him die, Gen.
Cass will live in affectionate remembrance while
there throbs an American heart in the body of
this great people. I write this, Mr Editor, hoping
that its publication in your paper may do dr.

I young man 'some good by showing him how his
course is regarded by the people at large who
have r.ot so far fallen yet as to look calmly on

and see an old statesman slandered and abused
JUSTICE

A KNOW NOTHING SPEECH —The Knwor Nu-
thing Governor and C.uucil of Massachnsett,
visited the State alms-house last week, and among
tie exercises was the following exquisite speech
from one of their number:

"Boys, I want you to look at me Look di-
rectly at me, for I am going to say somthing to
you How many of you would like to be ,nen•
berg of the governor's conned? Now, }f you will
only do what is right, at all times, and never
tteal, nor lie, nor swear, y,n.t may all s.nne day
rise to eminent stations. I was once a poor boy
myself, but I always calculated to do what was
right. I never would steal, nor lit., nor use bad
language. I was an apprentice lump youth, but
have now become one of the governor's council.'
Now, boys, never let me hear ofyour doing any-
thing wrong Always do what is right; never
cheat, or steal, or lie, or swear, and you may be-
come a great man."

This "great man" should have been more ex•
plicit. He should have informed the boys how
they could become Know Nothings without /y
ing a bit, and swearing some

BOARD Or CLAINis —Senator Bni4s,DEITAD.,-

bill for the creation of a permanent c ,urt .:Le
investtgation of claims upon the go% eruz.e.ut

the United States, which had pasts d
has passed the House also It r r-‘‘ .d• s for a

court, to be composed of dire.• judgee, apixi;ut-
ed by the President, with the a': vi,'e and consent.

of the Senate, to hold the ,iffice during good be-

havior, and to reeetve au annual salary of four
thousand dollars It provides for a solicitor,

with a salary of three thousand five hundred
dollars, to be appointed by the President, and a

chief clerk, with a salary of two thousand dol-
lore, and an assistant, with a salary of fifteen

hundred dollars, and a messenger, with a salary
of eight hundred dollars, the clerks and mes-

sengers to be appointed by the court This
measure will do more to purify to lobbies than

any thing else that could be devised; and for
' securing its passage our Sentor should receive
the thanks of the whole country

PV4NSYLVANIA.-A correspondent of Was ht
ington Union gives the following figures in re-
lation to the population, debt, valuation and
taxes of Pennsylvania:

Population. Debt. Valuation
1840-1,724,033 $27.313.700 294,509,187

BEE

40,491 708
39.290.461

1445... " 40.803.866 420,302,209 1.31° .333
1847.., ‘, 40337.940 463,240447 1 3MO l?te
1850-2,311,780 40,677,214 497,039,449 1.317,721
1834-2,518,120 40,084,915 531,731,204 1.60,967

In 1844 some taxes were paid, but in 1843 a

more regular system was adopted, and valuations
have since been triannually. The bix her given
is only that on real and p-rsoual eQtsfe. The
debt has remained nearly stationary for more
than ten years, during which time the assessed
value of the property has risen one hundred and
eleven millions, or nearly three times the val-
ue of the debt. In the ratio of this increasing
wealth and number of the people, the harden of
debt has diminished,while the taxes have yield-
ed better.

1016. Grail. SAM HOUSTON, who has been re-
garded by the public as the veritable 'Sam" we
read so much about, cannot be that personage—-
for in his discourse in Boston, on Tuesday night,
it would appear he volunteered the remark that
"but for the foreign labor, and foreign lebnrers,
in America, we should all be 'slaves'—white
slaves." That sentiment, the reporters says
created a "sensation among the audience, and
especially among the Know Nothings on the
platform." It is quite certain now, that the Sen-
ator fromTexas is only a bogus sort of Sam.

aft. What a purifying thing Know-Noth-
ingism must be. The Penne/vomit:a says:—
"The proceedings of the Know-Nothing Lodges
have always been open to us, because there are
hundreds in the oriputiiiatiou who only become
members, is order to get the secrete, and then
dispose of them at such prices as they could ob-
tain. In fact, the secrets of litany of the
Lodges have bees a drug in the market, and
eau now be purchased at as low a price as two
dollars &Lodge!" And yet these very purchas-
able fellows are no doubt loudest in prating
&boas the "corruption of the old parties!"—
Truly the developments of Know•Nothingism
booms more sad more sickening.

STAMP Dories.—The bill imposing stamp
intim on book notes sad paper currency of Antall
demominatimen, reported is the house on Friday
by Mr. Baotou, wan referred to the Committee
of the Whole. tf it am be got through Con-
yers, it will have, the effect of driving email
notes oat of eiresistiem

533,911
751 210

1843
1844

Arrival at tbs Cands.
Haurea., March 1, 2 P M.

• The royal mai. steamship Canada arrived at
this port ea route for Boston at an early hour this
morning She left Liverpool Saturday the 17th.
Her advioes are consequently three days later
than thaw received in New York this A id "1 by
the St Lvuu

From the seat of war there is little or no addi-
tional news of importance—the state of affairs re-
maining precisely the same se last noticed. The
Peace Conference was to open at Vienna on Feb.
260, and Lord John Russell had already left for
the Austrian Capitol. The western alliance has
been further strengthened by the accession of the
Kingdom of Napleeto its ranks•

MARKETS —The Liverpool cotton market con-
tinued quite dull, and prices, particularly for the
lower qualities, had a receding tendency The
sales were about 25,000 bales, mostly to the trade.

BREAUSTUFFS.-A very limited demand, and
and prices of all descriptions were a shade lower
than the quotations of the Baltic

Provisions show but little change from rates
of the previous week, and busiuess was general-
ly very dull__

Arrival of he steamer St Louis.
The steamer S Louis reached her dock about

8 o'clock this mo ling, having left Cowee at two
o'clock A. M., on the 15th. she brings 30 pas-
sengers, among them Hun. Pierre Soule and fam•
ily. The Paris correspoudeut v 1 the Daily News
says Mr. Soule considers the scheme for the pur•
chase of Cubs oomplakly knocked on the head

Lord John Russell was to leave England iu a

few days to attend the pew. conference as British
Plenipotentiary Mr Hammond, Under Secre-
tary of State fur foreign affairs was to accomps'
ny him The Duke of Genus is dead.

Despatches from Lord Raglan 27th Jan. report
the weather fine with severe trosts at night The
huts were being gut up with much difficulty.—
The first detachment of British troops had arrived
at Suez

The India maul had been telegraphed A des-
patch dated Bombay, Jau 16, says an insurrec-
tion had broken out at Cabool-12,000 Persians
were besieging Benda, Cebasi. A murderous
conflict had taken place, but the besieged contra-

ue their resistant*.
A French company bad offered to rajas in France

a legion of from 10,000 to 25,000 men fur the
service of the English Government, half the num-
ber to be ready in 15 days It is said the Eng-
lish Government is disposed to entertain the pro-
position favorably

A despatch from Vienna states that the Caar
had issued a manifesto under date St. Peters-
burg 12th Feb , in which be calls the entire male
population under arms. Au additional forte of
300.U00 men will be despatched to the Crimea.
The latest dates from Sebastopol are to Jan 31st,
and report the weath, r getting-milder.

A despatch from Varna, dated Feb. 4th, says
30,000 Ottoman troops bad landed at Eupatorta
Others were on march for Varna and would be
embarked as soon as they arrive. The French
government had advices from Varna to Feb.
tith, which states that Omar Pacha had left for
Bongs to inspect to cavalry and magazines and
on his return he would embark definitely forEu-
pawn' Russians were encamped partly in the
villages of Alma-and Balbee, and partly at Sem-
pheropool and environs

Gen Ulrich, with the Guards, au( off for the
Crimea Jan. 30. Egyptian reinforcements had
arrived. The artillery in Sebastopol kept up an
incessant tire during the night, and the allies re-
plied during the day by the tirallieurs The
Journal De St. Petersburg, of Feb 3d, contains
an address from the Czar• to the Eletmav of the
Don Cossacks, expressing his confidence that they
will tight courageously for the church, the throne
and th•• country.

The reported mutiny among the Zouaves crea-
ted a painful sen&ition in Paris, but it is thought
ti be greatly exaggerated

A London firm in the provision trade through
tile Times, proposes to feed the army inthe Cri-
uwa at the rate of 3s 3d per day per man, giving
three substantial meals per dav nod binding them-
,‘ t. ..0 me u er tne heaviest penalties.

Pitikide/pkia Mardi 1.
About 1 o'clock this morning a ire broke out

in one of Fisher's blocks io Cheapat street below
7th. Bright& Weller, publishers, lose $5,000
The whole upper part of the building was des-
troyed. The aggregate loss is $38,000. The
stock of James II Orne, carper dealer, valued at
$lO,OOO, was much damaged by water. The loss
on the building was covered by insurance The
fire is said to have occurred from a defect ins. due.

WASEINGTON, Fet. '22.—General Cass and
the President bad a bngthy intcrvew yesterday,
on the subject of thi General's late, speech te,
the Senate, which hal caused great excitement
throughout the city. S ime of his friends in
the Senate and in tit House are finding fault
with the General fc thus long delaying his

.spet,•-, 11 which it is aleged will have the effect,
notwithstanding the 3w days left Congress, tc,

eall up a debate to tb disadvantage of bills thy t
public interest requitd should have immedis te
attention Shortly !ter the Presidendent's de-
parture, Secretary Mrcy called upon Seo at'r
Cass, and the two ere closeted until a late
hour in the evening. There are various ru morn
in circulation ai to tb meaning of this un usual
attention bestowed non the General b y the
President and his Sectary so immediately after
the delivery of his sp'ch, but noting can be
definitely known for 'gay or two to come.

One thing, howeve is certain, that in con-
nection with the three of bard Clarendon, Mr.
Marcy is prepairing t Mr. Buchanan a letter
requesting to know ti true object in view lit
the British goverumesfor centering so large
naval force in the Atnican waters, and for ex.
planation regarding gglish and French inter-
ference with regard I our affairs in South
America and the Nei. This letter is to an-
ticipate a resolution skit to be presented to the
House calling for infcnation upon the latter
subject. The reeolutii will be replied to by
sending a copy of the •esident's letter to Mr.
Buchanan. Be not tprised to learn, at the
butt moment, Congregating the President ten
millions and upwards i dollars subject to his
demand The quint is now before the Com-
mittee of Foreign Retinas in the House, with
every prospect of a anicnous conclusion.—
Marcy warmly %dynes: the necessity for such
an appropriation, and Sators Cass, Douglass,
and Mason stand ready) lend it their aid.

Hosinst.r. AcctbEst—A terrible accident oc-
curred on SAturday t, on Section No. 13,
Northwestern Rai'row:bear Blairsville. Two
men, named Dennis OLien and Michael Dor-
ney, were engaged in !sting in the heavy rock
cutting, just above thewn. They had filled a
bole with powder, appl the fire, and retired
some distance to await,: explosion—but it not
taking place at the erred time, they supposed
it to be a failure, and timed to make an ex-
amination. Whilst suing over the hole, the
blast went off, throwint lem both high in the.
air. O'Brien was litety: torn to pieces, and
his mutilated remains (into the canal. Dor-
ney's bead and face weeeverely injured, end
his recovery is very dotal. A witness of the
Beene says the sight ,e most horrible be
ever beheld. O'Brien Dorney where both
married, and their • are living in Salts--
burg, Indian county. usbergh

At a camp meeting,
than fifteen hundred lei
pet had called the eon,
orowd of idlers and
range of seats and wo.
siding elder invited the
Then, after singing a
crowd and said--"as m
the itch, or small pox,
ease, we shall beglad to
others willremain mita,

t summer, not more,
m Berton, the trutn-
ion together, but a_

. stood outside the
t come in. The pre-
*ce with no effect.—
n, he turned to the.
f you as haven't got
othercutaneous din::

come forward. All
No one was left oat-

us. The cutting off
railroads don't pay.
New York and Erie
antic* to drovers, that
the practice of reternin
point ofshipnient,aneh
posy the stook.

"Mead heads" es

stel=has gi

from N Ito
as &ow

' Tb. liktuday Liquor Z.
The following is the bill. as it passed the House

of Repreimotatives. together withyea and nays on
the final vote :

An Act t prevent the sale of into:leading liquors
on the -Awn day of the week, wmy called
Sunday
sec. I. Be it enacted, &c., That from and after

the first day of April next. it shall not be lawful for
any person or persons to sell. trade or barter in
anv spirituous or malt liquors, wine or cider. on
thefirst day of the week, commeely called Sunday.
or for the keeper or keepers of Noy hotel, inn. tav-
ern. ale-house, beer-bouse or other public house, or
place. knowingly to allow or permit any spiritous
or malt liquors, wine or cider, to be drank on or
within the premises or boom occupied or kept by
such keeper or keepers. his, her or their agents or
servants, on the said first day of the week.

Sec. 2. That any person or persons violating the
provisions of the foregoing section. shall for each
and every offence, forfeit and pay the sum of fifty
dollars. one halfof which shall be paid to the pros-
ecutor, and the other half to the guardians of the
poor of the city or county in which suit is brought,
or to counties having no guardians ofthe poor then
to the overseers of the poor of the township, ward.
or borough, in which the offence was committed,to
berecovered as debts of like amount are now by law
recoverable in any action of debt brought in the
name of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. as
well for the useof the guardians of the poor, (or for
the overseers of the poor of the township, ward, or
borough. as the case may be.) as for theperson su-
ing : Provided, that when any prosecutor is him-
self a witness ou any trial under the provisions of
this section. then the whole penalty shall be paid to
the guardiansor overseen as aforesaid.

Sec. 3. That in addition to the civil penalties
imposed by the last preceding section, for a viola-
tion ofthe provisions of thefirst section of this act,
every person who shall violate the provisions of
that section. shall be taken and deemed to have
committed a misdemeanor, and shall on conviction
thereof, inany criminal court in this Commonwealth
be fined in any sum not less than ten dollars or
more than one hundred dollars. and be imprisoned
in the county jail for a period not less than ten days
nor more than sixty days. at the discretion of the
court : and upon being twice convicted, as afore-
said. he shall forfeit any license he-may bare for
selling the aforesaid liquors.

TUE FINAL VOTE. /
-

Yeas—Messrs. Allegood, Avero, }Aker, Baldwin
Ball. Boal. Bowman, Caldwell. Cailisle. Chamber-
lain, Christ. Clapp, Clover. Criswell. Cummings.
(Phila. C0.,) Cummings, (Somerset.) Dougherty,
Donaldson. Downing, Dunning. Eyster. Foster,
Foust. Frailey. Franklin, Free, Guy. Gwinner,
Harrison. Herr, llodgson,.. Holcomb. Hobbs. King.
Kirkpatrick. Kreeps, bane. Laporte; Leas. Lowe.
:d'Calinont. M'Clean. ('Combs. 'Conkey. M'Con
nell. M'Cullough. Maddock. Maxwell. Magill. Men-
gle. Morris. Muse, North. Orr. Page. Palmer. Pen-
nvpacker. Powell. Rittenhouse, Rutter. Simpson.
Smith. (Allegheny.) Smith. (Blair.) Smith. (Phila.
City.) Steele,. Stehley. Stewart. Sturdevant. Thorn
NS'aterhouse. Wickersham. Witmer. Strong, Sp,a-
ko.r —73.

Naye—Niesers. Bush, Craig, Edinger. Gross.
Wright. Yorkes-6

The Bill has also passed the Senate by a vote of
26 to 2—Mr. Skinner voting iu the affirmative.

The bill has been signed oy the Governor, and
is therefore a law.

•fi?' The Columbus Daily Reveille, the State
organ of the Know Nothings of Ohio, is dead.
After issuing eight• thrt numbers, and after
spending considerable more money than they re-
ceived, the proprietors have shut up shop, and
admit themselves the victims of "misplaced con-
fidence."

INIKORIZATIOX.
Dr Joann, one of toemoil eeletwated Now •o• in New-York

writer as forlowa-
Da CLarts—Dem Jrr•—Havrog witnessed the excellent of

fee ts of vour H on Isa.,taci Ilvozsa Y•r•a •vo Cx
. Seams. Ina ease oi chronic Bronehilla, and being much In favor

of counter irritation 10 affections or the throat. bronchial tubes
and lu 111.. I can thereforec neerfsl lv recommend your Medicated
aapparates as being the most convenient and effectual mode of
oemlvine envie' nit of the kind I Dave ever seen Nodoubt awns-
ked, ofpersons may be relieved, and many cured. by awn/ your
remedies.

You are at liberty to use this in an. way you may th.nk pro-
• per Respectfully. you &c

C JOHNS, M D
No 11114 Houston street, New•Yort

Prof 8 Catlett WI.ites usas fbllowi•—
G ft/ie.-1 have recently had °cession to test your Cherry

Syrup and liygean Vapor in a ease athematic sere areal, that
had refused to acid to other forme of treatment. and the result

se the composition ot your
preparation. it lama tmposlllOn. but an excellent remedy. 1 ert,el
tbr the sake of ofLtl4ll afflicted. that It might be brought within
the reach of all.

Rev Doctor Clausen writ/M.—
Yaw-Yong. leov. t6, PM

Dn.% Elia —I think highly of Dr (Nirtis'• Hygeana, as a remedy
in diseases of the throat and longs. Haeing bad mate opportune
ty toter' it.efficacy, I •m convinced that it is a toast excellent
medicine, both tbe oyrup and the inhaling application of the
chest

The H•otAY• le for ale by
Erie, Jari.ll),

BURTON & HERRON
6106

A CARD ru rag LADIEL—Dr. J. Duponco's Golden Pe-i, riodical Fills for Females Infallible fur correcting irregu-
lariues, and removing obstructions from whatever cause.

All medical men know, as well as many others, that
I whenever an obstruction takes place, wether from cold,

exposure, or any other emus.. the general health beginsimmedistly to declite, and the want of inch a remedy has
been the cause of so many consumptions among young fe-
males. Headache, pain in the side, palpitation of the
heart. loathing of food, and disturbed sleep, generally arise
from the Interruption of nature; and whenever that is the
ease, the Pills will invanble remedy all thee, evils.

Full and explicit directions accompny each box, which
must be strictly followed and all diseases peculiar to fe.
males may be. speedily cured.

Price $1 00 per box. Sold by all the Druggists in Erie
and wholesale and retail, at the proprietors price by CAR.
TER k BROTHER. No. 6 Reed House, to whom all orders
must be addressed. 1728.

LT A Wonderful Diaeoeery has recently neon made by Dr
( um..of thin f in the treatment of Consumptioa, A.tuma

all di of the kings We reter Curtis's Hygena
a I ha l ran Vapor and Cherry rup " %Vial ails 01911

method Dr C. has restored many 'filleted one, to perteel health,
• an evidence of which, he has innumerable eertifk_aP L.—
:speaking of the treatment, a physic lea remarLs.—lt is evident
that hal mg—constantly breathing an agreeable, healing vs.
or.' ite medicinal proprieties must noire in direct c‘..iitact with

tile whole of the aerial cavity of the iunp, and thus escape the
min t. and varied chances produced upon them when introduced
.ntothe stomach. and subjected to the process. The flrgea ua
to for sate at all the druggrsuP throughout the eouniry.—Peem
144 Nen York Date node //Jointer, 140.

risvr. 2.dvertistrinent of Medicated Inhalation Inaaother column
plow,

Mr.Entros:—Plenenannonneethe name of E. 8. RAY
MER •r Independent pod/date for Con.tAble ;n the Lost
Ward

RARlitp
On the 20th ult.. by Rev. S M Eaton. l 4 u. R. IRWIN

of Franklin. and M:as M. A. LA MRERTON. of ibis wry.
On the 24th ult. by R.1., J. Foryeeter, Mr. J S. LEON-

ARD and Mr.. BrBAN WBEELER.

DIED.
In Summit township, on Monday last the 26th ult., Mr

ALEXANDER STEWART, aired about 40 years.

Lies OP L11121141 sessainiag in the Post Oleo at
Brie, Marsh 10.. 18104. Perms calling for these let-

ters will plow ery they on advertised.
ADderson weeny Moore miss Margaret
Austin Aleaser r Moore ■t« N
daserisan Ulster Real* Ass Moorsboas P
Avery R
Andrews Named
Allen Lawson 2
Allen miss Raulda It
Butler Was
Bowen tars Miry
Rark. miss Ell•n
Bons Elisabeth
Bond an Cynina
Bowes into Ann
Boyd mrs Laura J
Berry 802
Bell mrs ADDS
Bemis Henry n
Been W
Burton J
Barbee Jossph;W
Brown iniu M
Brown David W
Bruwn James
Brown Peter
Brown Cbristsan
Brooks John

Moon Immo
JimWaugh Was
Murphy Mary A

Immo
Mina I Easier
Witebell Wm
*weave Andy
Maguire Vary
ilasaito Ems
Maguire Jamee
Maxwell Danis!
Matthews John
Mapes Mar•.ab
Miaow. J
Mae! issoms
Mabee Edward
Mainhaj
MeWright Jar
Menatty Hugb
MeDougell Davi
McClure George
MeDouai b 1441,0
.11cDonvil inrtni

Brooker Thor McLanen miss Mary C
Brady mrs Ann McDonald Jflchael
Cosgrove Fill McCreary miss Polly
Commins Michael McLenehan Wm Gray
Collins James McKee miss Mary
Cunningham Hugh Meagher miss Julia
Coleman Henry L Slob.ls Rowland or Joseph
Conway William Norton mrs Sarah A

Curtis mss Robones Norcross miss Stiza
Coburn A C:: O'Brien miss Margaret[
Casey C S Osborn James
Carty• Fred O'Connor miss k
Chandler Jerusha Osborn John
Cross mrs Mary A Osborn Richard
Clarke Walter On miss Elisabeth
Clarke miss Glailn42 °Connor miss M
Clete miss Sarah Plane Albert
Crandall Elizabeth A Poor miss ary A
Cole L M Palmer John
Donlan Junes Platt miss Al
Dyhtou John Phetteplaco mrs Phebe
Diffenbach mrek Rosa miss Lydia B
Donovan Richard Robinson Ales
Donovan miss Bilbao Run Abraham P
Davidson Robt Rice miss If,
Dean R C Roca Michael
Foot Calvin 2 Ripley L B 2
Foster inn H M Roland Jacob
Fraser Thomas klotunson m.as Ciara
Passau Ammi P Robbins Dr
Fannon John Rouse A it
Fields Jane Rock Jacob
Gansley John Rogers miss P M
Goalding Sami Robinson This
Gay Silas Ripley mina Leah
Garnet miss Betsy Reynolds Janet
Gregory Jas 2 Sutton Henry
Gray H C Story M C & Co
Graham Jnu It Stewart James
Gray li W StaTurd miss Amelia
Grace Jeremiah " Staffori Nathai
Barns mire Mary -A Stever John A
Haskins Els ire Steser• C V.
Hall Melinda Sharp tlfr—s
Haybarger Maxon Sera', Jane
Hunt usu. Alive B Swan John
Hunt tors Li Shenk John
Hunter John Si Smith W L
Hudson John Smith John _

Holmes Ebeneser Smith Anthohy
H..tlea 10104 Mary S Susan Jane
Henderson Charles Smith saint 1
Nimrod Wadewtor'h:Jt Co Smith Allan
Hi,kinger Adam Tom Mien
Ireland Francis Tait Andsr J
Jackson mrs Sarah Townsend Win Halsey
Jugner Samuel Thompson R M
Jackson Sarah Voak Isaac N 2
Kirkland George Williaine Theodore
Kunkel Thomas Wood miss Martel
Killier miss Mary Willis Thos D
King it Sterrett Wing Leltnyn 2
Kelley miss Mary Wile ,: Juiiett F
Keat J C Weis John
Kneeland B H Ward it Co
Kelley Henry Warner John
Lloyd Louisa J Wicks miss Clara
Long Catharine Warner mrs C L
Lana L _

Lepper Edwin J
Litstoger B
LewisAustin
Leady Michael
Munn mrs M
Munn Jonah 2
Moyer Isaac
Morris Nelson 4
Miller Jno
Moore Wm

I Moore A J

Weerer Geo
Webster mrs Mary
Wentworth Elijah
Wager tir A L
Weight Geo W
White miss U A
Whitford tol.oo Jane
Wbiteforii Wm J
White miss Elit•
IC,ung Lanier
Zuek Joon

B F P. M
WSW GOODS

Opposite Brown'. Hotei..-tate St

tOlit lALD

TIBPAI,4 4 [I \ Nt...,4
rurgutaie at Anatioa.

150 BUSH ELS Dried .% pplechr..lq.lAlits
F. ts rt.RRL I I a. OR %Ir'S

LA &re it — 1: large quant is) pr rnerr Visoriiißfor R v
riLOY Ea and TitillsTlf V seed fur saie at

Fatty 24 RINPER'SEIItrt4

DRIED PLAs'slEl 4 —lOW pounds nice drsed resew., br isle
at , Feb *l4

QMOKF.V HA 1124 —A langs tut of the ,ftere I
kJ for sale. 4t Feb j RUNI)FIR

DRIED A Pl'l.Le4 for sate by
Fre 11 X F MAME-UE:OAT

LARD —innea in want us trier od stem , e sis and is etrats 'l4. 12 I. I.EksiAliTs.
F1.1)1_ --Ene County, hest Lranu. I 'our. ,tapdr and for sat. 5. KIN MAN I%li I

fel» All*filaments
CASH NIISIC AND PIANO STORE OF

HoraceWater'', No. 333Broadway New-York
OPPOSITION TO COMBINATIoN

AMON= NOTSOIII.
131:HLIC NOTICE: l• hereby given that A LNIERIIN WOOD-

RUFF hawing assigned so we all his effects. rights and cre-
dits. In trust for tbe beneet of his creditors. all persons baying
claims amtinst bum are miiseirted topresent tbs setae for adjust-
ment All 'visor.s indebtedito him. whether by note. judgment,
hook ac ,:ount or O/berwl.e, Mlfl please call and settle the same,
11.1 I I is necessary to wind up We ■eauta of thesaid ass iened with-
out delay (1 N. JOHNSTi %ssigtior ofErie. Starch. 3. 1866-018 A Woodruff.

N, B The Assignment embraces a choice stock of Liquors
and selected family groceries, which will be sold cheap for eash,
with the view io wicUl up theconeeru.

G. N. J On NSTI)!II

Great Reduction of Prices
AT TES NSW aortic STORM:

AIANN 0:1; Id will sdl their Plano Portes, Melodeons,
G.
At Wholesale Prices until April let,

due h as would take advantar of these priers dust apply soon.
asters rues snit pesitoesfy be idessidessd Aped let The well
known rep tiatiou of the itistruasents sold by Mann lk Da•isavers the fullestassurance that this chase. is worth &stench./ to

....rip. March 3.1186.
ins. 71111-11fiZaPre

ORIGINAL HYDROPATHIC DIBITTIII7.
FREDONIA.. N. Y.

HA S Owes in Infensfiki fifinintloll seven months, theantigunt
of tweimme done la the cure rim hr surpassed the wow

sanguine expectations of the Prottelelor• and the prospect I.fel r
for a full bowie nest wiring; therefore all that woo roomy will
do well to apply soon. The edifice in of Welt and None.
lila by id feel. dreamier wagged expressly fora Wa-
ter Cure. Therearil woba - 7rertiebbral• eel-lizlimindes, furnished with every sselaii, ell add nuilled whban
abundance ofpone soh Cad and WIWI Warm. The maw are
all law, pleamat,alattylattn.stied and well wratilated. livery
moo la a , k0.,,,,,, i „mow with ithileed rain and soh spring
wawa of the purest wilds.. it is hardly DOCaloiniry tO m that
Fredonia is one of the was iqwildhnhle localities let he United
Maw, everr way amai especially Ike the invalid. Terme

frtozilS to Iliii per week. i tiding mum. board and treatment
umlo mow and atteinairia momred. Theme who are ve-

ry betplem aunt provide private servants,. Nscb natant re-
onion viecorweirtabh. two woorkia blankets. two corms and
nee Dam imp, a d slew VON club towels, and a riding hat*
it lbr Ladies. if furnished y the proprietor. At per week will
be added. All kola see 10 SO paid every Saturday. Prowirtp-
ileum for bob, tressormat, by leuor Of ottierwma. how SI tri OS
Ail efninfliftaitilfooll. port-ple id, addinsmod to D D. Franklin.
N. D.. predecia..Aueneeimpi en„ N. Y.,iiill tonne prospiat-beettee.
.la en mast ofthy fate 'Hiatt dot eat bend UN thou return

mootee ground.^—en 194 .Tbe sleep of i Wens,/ ere is
e11eign...4•64. P. li,

Tema wee have set weep may nee, at their babas
will be alum la ant Ronne wear tans may re
quire It. will be upon the ormariwilli principle width Mubombesa giant byDr. Ihrellna at Theebattee. N. T„ welchwillbe au wan

Freeman. ataetrelle. dell

- --mamma XXIIr•TORK TTPII-100IINDZIT,EST AIII.IIOIIIIID ISM. be. sow on band. reedy for siseae.diem lebteery, in (beta tosuit purebawro,
100.41UU el -ROMAN TYPE of new cut.

" FANCY TYPP.
10,0110 " act IPTS of Mtn'ROW,5,000 " GERM AEA,
5.110 " IIitEADIHNTS Is rest variety.
1,414 " 1110111,Dgit9,

Ase dart SEAM AM) TYPE METAL RV Leh. Cad all thenovelties Is the busts's,.
All toeabove Types are ea.t by num power. °tine new COOPEast ties ofretaliseuliar se this lboodry amid WHICH le CEA•TAINLY PUPCiII )11 to any ever yard aware le any pan of teeworld. ?be unequally rapidity In the process of east,ag. en-able. MOO sell these mull durable types at the pricesof ordin-ary Valk altherifn credit or fix rasa
remit& Woad Type, lee ail Other Printinu Now.tele, ercepteeper sod Chirtle. (whir* Maya so limed quality or price.) Airssashed uhabaketurara. prices.The Wiest *Pea Hasa Book al** Tottadry I.Reelvelven toadMum. Oleo% on the melt*01 Sly cease to prepay LS/ twat-
L'7 Pei seers efsiewspepeirs who elope to publish tats &dyer.Osissest. 1,410014 E thus ma, time Uses before the Ares day ofJ ISIS sad lbeward .e one DOM puns. *in be allowedOW, bills at Hie threat parthastas lee tism..• theamount ofruYsasellistaree. A ildrauk GEoRGERic Tee. IL 18111-410 13Ctiarber-ell New Tort

Auction and thenoinnewlon Stews,.Y. 4 Quite avoid, But Cloetsfi ! p

SALE of a large conitgdmentjuat cooosd oat betadd larger one just revolved, coronation If trromi,In tbs Staple and Fancy Lure of Liry 00.45. all 14, to dat auction WIl tv.nt rervrvo or at private sale on tttenaitImo days Better,argati.i titan ever on Laud tn. 1141:114,4All are expected to apply. Fast Ao.auct. /CllOO SSN 1
ru,Afternoon and er enlog, at,d w corunue thIGUlt EntBook Sale on Monday evenlng. Pot, val

TM preseat Coastgument u ruetureiy tee LAST tkywill be reeeived and ofivred f,.r 'Wte at ti,e
WI after the it of Apnl neat. list., tic bool•imuly lott,part of parrhapqr+ look Inn fir be,rgo,.Le to oo kik, Culct.• Dun's tn their pocket..

Erie, Feb I J. J A.octhesss
DISISOLVTION.

'I'I v: Co-pa
Rosenawet

rtherehl herelofore
g .A.•l ,• .w,Ap " hr,Ali•• i 1101,,,14 1111“..~:• ..unI Atm are requaluki toeall And *Attie the nerve *rtA ernour bumheria rout be •:.osel :he

ahlp. SIJZF:o A
Lem. PA 1, 145.1--.IP I AV.Nr.III

_

4, Dr, 1.1CHEAP I IGIIT-i• I totErie Pet: 1. 1143 1. -1k ps
-

PANscralF;to a the cure of d'Affaires in the for ni •j
tria, Whooping 11,ugh, brircbi,

Throat, Stomach. Lung.. I,,,dnry • • ...11 lllalace 1
Rl.ru•.a I tam both - ,or end ebr rue

cure the Piles in go, star e

II ylorric• • weak :A soureras of Fftl felatiat tarother der Vernal, Comp Cuts eve.,
Prepared and noll only by Dr A Tun,.

Bloat, State •trem, F:,
Jan ha, 1.66

faE PANIC
Now is the Time to secure Good Gazoiet.BILLS of the Canal Rank and t-ity I,st f

City Bank aLS

hanks, will be received for STOVE:, CAST, NtiSDRY 000Dii, at the s.toree ...If the rub,r ,n•ra
days.

Nov. IS. IgA.

Rt:VIEMBLI4 I,fug ..-I,l^ :14 4.
wltnte vuu ve I 1 fl'A a ,t \

40d xiLirs,.l„.ul It. P .rem ,11.1 NM 14143111R eve. r,market.. inch. NC ev., ,C.Captr (41,1:1

Ober 1/(..pro. Ira toMeti. L.r ail/
e..1101 11, 1-0 1 111 ) I

usT imported into the a •olend.d •dd 'on to int faCr
J stock embracing many new wipes f4r the pri ngand S...nmer
Trade I have elegant Gold and Silver Watcomi. tm.n...
LoeltOttl. Caine° gat RI ors and Breast Pina, Gold Pena, Spec -
lac lea. In short, Gold Jewelry ofall It, ndab which I ,n,otbd to m-
iler no ,ow, that hard toms will have to lest." :1:K/l11 the
tongsag (riche birds G,Ve me a call and see

flr le, March 3. NI A I:,TIN

PrLFS 20 Bushels thereto Apple. Just reeei%rJ hod for tale
It Cheap at March :I-4k. HOSAINtt, oin

(•/1 Md to the preuti•ea of the imb.eriber, rem ling ill elm I.
township. un or about the 15111 day of Feb oar)

light red tbr ere year old miter, also o dark brown mule%
the WIMP ay. no art ifie tal marks noticed. Whoett, co Ili Ya., l
Iltleera are requested to gone, prove porperty. par emerge.. Ind
take them away J W LANGL

February 24,1938.

111IIHEvaluable piece ofproperty lying and situated as fol jogs.
I. In the eastern part of MI ite,eek tow tistiip on the road .en-

dingfrom the Zimmerman to toe Yore nos or Wi 'an° eni;e.neni,
eta two acre. of land. na•isig thereon a new Crania tiwell,rog
tiOuse With a gout/ teWat and wer, nineteen aprie tree, a. ,
engrafted with the bent Iruit. besices a number ot Peach, t-hee
r) and FlUltal trees. all yonuk, thrifty and hem For price
and terms. enquire of 1- AA,-

hliticreek. Feby 14.1545., gi,Bl

Prat: l'i,i)VER ;WED for sale at
Erie Fe). IaSS

WEDVt:BI/1 • 7th lost
,

;0 o'e ro , 4, A %I wit
V sold at Auctiosi, a to( of tp ,ieLiiiiLL) t'C•R\ITUR7„eonsistingo(l hairs. Tables. H.& t tad, 1. a•pet., Phu,* 4r.c
At the Wylie cn the rail side oh ;Agile Street. second luto

ioth street Ert,•. Fro, 12, 1,14

ATH -Houo ieet of Leib WI n41,1 a or s3a
1.4 Feb /4 tV fht RPi ttt.RN h'IlT

aurae: Good Times have Qom*.
2,00 BARRE:LS Warranted Wente'n F:our. MI b$ he

toad. at t- rt-.111“../' I &

Febiuu) U. 1.46

NPR n riinoth) ate. I'd sale 1,,
Jan 6 all•i4v,

FL I I --RA.ltt•., , irrunts,

Jan 6
_

SIIIISIC•L31713/L11 -1--
TILE Enr Muoo-al Amtdemy hare engage] or.Pra WM B
of the Alpine tilt ,* lr ger, MetroNlitar,
uma.z.t.assul and many (Aber ItusteslW.,-1. t„,

use. to nduct the ...s.c..rckses ~t then 11111::, c
I los ht7t, erstinm.n,o Tueetioy tn.
Anul daye, qketng stun

Grand Vocal Concert,
The Works used on the ••••!aso ,o ' • LIP:r•;,,

tee like B•end The
Dear , are o, ..,rthri,ly ted to part.aemce .
We aut pate a wart. :eot.!Lane Twitnt,
Lady. $2 Ladie. $1

BY ORDER iF 111 r.

1111119

a,

JR, 27, I* .'7
HAILV.A.IID BLACILING

THEin.— tit et h., •• at 1a.... 1.,• •s. • ,

wui beauttluiv any kiwi .4 h.e,,•••
t.nle (~. kh,l* 4. 1, H.••-t.• A .

11t" G•• truly unrit 10.4 in •a .r
ItAlermilniititVillty All rwr
All wilt. ,•• in' h."' • •L
1:,,r laic ILI Erie b z:rorr••• &
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ter, J B Perklii• F t \1
H Bur A II
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Herring's Patent Pire-proof
THE ritibserther c0n.10,.,. unfit:3l,-d Pat-

ent Fire sad burg.ar Pro I trrin.e+l equal 1..„) gnt
and superior to sonic. u( the many wh.ch Ins.. lu.on ie.ste,i, a.
put.l.rbed and noticed by toe pre.. thr,tetwot ins mnf,tf, tor (..e
lam fifteen years, and i•inoe I.o.opfletu, of el .1.1 I Pale nt vow •er•
proof Loci. both bail, ng re eat edeept.i• ne •, era's alt.te
Pair. London, 1.431, And New York, t .su the pit. ntec
'b, ovens... of Jolla.eele,,-tted P 110'0. r.,n riot 30,1 Pe,
Ignes.atiOn 'lank Lock 8 Imo in got .n• •1 in the ..reet

%Vbirdied at the orld's Fair. Lon.inh sec...ecr 1.) 11..1. and
Jokes Lock, and offered as a felt to -es o.e h.;
pick IreRacks or open the safe within f fit-it.* .1. vs. and a; inn
operated on by several '4.11,1 in the An ler% p me
ducceeded in opening ,he sate :no charier r,, ierti
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